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Abstract  
The world population of the endangered Mediterranean monk seal (Monachus 

monachus) is presently estimated to consist of about 700 individuals. The species' 

former distribution extended throughout the Mediterranean, the Black Sea and the 

Atlantic coasts of NW Africa. Apart from actively reproducing populations in Greece, 

Turkey, Mauritania and Madeira, the species is considered extinct in large parts of its 

former range. 

Historically, monk seals were present in Montenegro. The „last“ monk seal was 

killed in the Bay of Kotor in the 70's. Since this event, no further evidence of monk seal 

presence had been recorded and the species has been considered extinct. In 2013-

2015, we recorded a total of 14 monk seal sightings covering the period 1985 - 2010 

throughout the coastline of Montenegro. Our findings represent the first evidence of 

the species´ presence in Montenegro after the 70s and indicate at least the transition 

of animals from neighbouring countries. We believe that monk seals might regularly 

use the coastline of Montenegro if adequate conservation measures including the 

establishment of one or more Marine Protected Areas are implemented. 

Furthermore, protected areas will act as a corridor for the monk seal´s movements 

throughout the Adriatic Sea. 
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Sea, Montenegro. 

 

 

Introduction  
 

The world population of the Mediterranean monk seal (Monachus monachus) is 

presently estimated to consist of 700 individuals, of which ~350 live in the 

Mediterranean basin (Karamanlidis et al. 2015). The species is classified by the 

International Union for the Conservation of Nature (IUCN) as Endangered 

(Karamanlidis & Dendrinos 2015). Furthermore, it is listed in the EU Habitats Directive 

(a) as a priority species in Annex II (list of species for which Special Areas of 

Conservation are required) and (b) in Annex IV (list of species for which strict 

protection is required). Its former distribution extended throughout the 

Mediterranean, the Black Sea and the Atlantic coasts of NW Africa. Nowadays, 

actively reproducing monk seal populations are found mainly in Greece and Turkey 

as also in Mauritania and Madeira (Notarbartolo di Sciara & Kotomatas 2016). Apart 

of these well-known populations, the species is considered extinct or of unknown 

status in large parts of its former range. However, recent sightings all over the 
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Mediterranean Sea indicate that the species may still exist in most of its ancient 

habitat where it is considered extinct or of unknown status (Bundone et al. 2013a). 

Bibliographical records of monk seal presence along the eastern Adriatic coast refer 

mainly to the coasts of Croatia (Ronald 1985; UNEP/MAP 1994), and Albania 

(UNEP/MAP 1994). Up to the present time, only scant information about the species´ 

presence in Montenegro is available and the species is considered by the IUCN as 

Regionally Extinct (Karamanlidis & Dendrinos 2015). 

From 2013 to 2015, three surveys were organized by the Institute for Marine Biology, 

Kotor, Montenegro (IBM), in collaboration with the authors of the present paper in 

order to record and map for the first time the marine caves with an entrance above 

sea level from cape Arza on the peninsula of Luštica in N. Montenegro to cape 
Đeran at the Albanian border (Mačić et al. 2014). Within this framework, we also 

recorded potential habitat availability for monk seals, i.e. marine caves with a beach 
inside suitable for resting and reproduction (Mačić et al. 2014; Panou et al. 2014). 

However, no signs of monk seal presence were recorded during these cave surveys. 

In the present work, data on monk seal presence along the coast of Montenegro 

over the past three decades are presented for the first time along with a review of 

historical records. Our findings outline the importance of the Montenegrin coast 

within the framework of efforts for the overall conservation of the species, and in the 

Adriatic Sea in particular. 

 

 

Material and Methods 
 

During the above-mentioned cave surveys, we recorded information on encounters 

of monk seals along the coast of the country and on relevant historical facts. Data 

were collected through: a) Personal interviews with the observers; b) Reports of the 

observers to the IBM and c) All other information available including indirect 

communications to local media. 

The data obtained through personal interviews are considered reliable since our 

method follows a strict protocol accompanied by questions aimed at verifying the 

observers´ reports. The reports to the IBM are also considered reliable since the 

observers were mostly fishermen. Fishermen´s knowledge is being increasingly used in 

scientific surveys (Johannes et al. 2000; Maynou et al. 2011). Additionally, in several 

cases, repeated sightings at the same location during the same period or even the 

same day along with other details (short distance to the observer, description of 

morphology/behaviour, etc.) support their reliability. 

Two witnesses responded directly upon the publication of a related article in the 

local newspaper Vijesti in 2013 and reported to the IBM one seal sighting in Sutomore 

in 1998 and one sighting in Traste in 2004. These sightings either correspond with 

respect to time and location to sightings of observers directly contacted by us 

(Sutomore) or the seal was observed more than once (Traste); thus, we tentatively 

conclude that both reports are reliable. We also recorded one seal sighting in 2008 

close to the islet of Mamula at the mouth of the Bay of Kotor reported through the 

local media but this sighting is not considered to be reliable since details are missing. 

Finally, the available information on the historical presence of the species in 

Montenegro was gathered through a thorough review of the existing bibliography. 

Own historical records are also summarized here. 
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Results 
 

The historical information about the species’ presence in Montenegro we have been 

able to collect so far refers to a marine cave very close to the town of Petrovac 

generally known as the "Seal Cave" ("Tuljanova pećina") and a monk seal captured 

and killed in Igalo, close to the town of Herceg Novi, Bay of Kotor, on the 5th May 

1969 (Figure 1)  (Gamulin-Brida et al. 1979) (Figure 1) of which we obtained a short 

video. Gamulin-Brida et al. (1979) also mention a captured monk seal in this area but 

in January 1977. Bruno (1976), quoting Galvagni (1902, 1911), reports the presence of 

monk seals in the surroundings of the town of Budva. Furthermore, one adult seal was 

captured at the entrance of the Bay of Kotor in March 1933 and one seal weighing 
340 kg and 2,6 metres in size was captured at the Katić islands in front of Petrovac in 

April 1934 (Bruno 1976). 

 

 
 

Figure 1. Picture of the monk seal captured in the area of Herceg Novi on the 5th May 1969 

(Archives MedCEM). 

 

 

Through our research we recorded a total of 14 monk seal sightings throughout 

the Montenegrin coastline from the period 1985 to 2010, thirteen of which through 

direct contacts with the observers and one through the local media. The details of 

the sightings are described below. The entire set of data is summarized in Table 1 and 

in Figure 2. 

Bay of Kotor: At the beginning of September 2005, a seal was observed by a 

Russian couple resident in the village of Bigova, Montenegro, in Svevi Stasije, very 

close to the town of Kotor. The seal approached the observers’ vessel at a distance 
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of 5-7 metres. The same observers saw a seal again in the Bay of Kotor between Stoliv 

and Perast in mid-September. The description of the animal encountered in Sveti 

Stasije provided accurate details on the seal’s size and characteristics and leaves no 

doubt that it was a subadult animal. 

 

Table 1. Sightings of the Mediterranean monk seal, Monachus monachus, in 

Montenegro in the period 1985 – 2010. DI: Direct interview; IBM: Report to the Institute 

for Marine Biology, Kotor, Montenegro; LN: Local News; * fisherman 

 
Year Period Location Observer Source 

1985 - Luštica I. Bijelić* DI 

1996 July-August Valdanos bay V. Ljubičić DI 

1996 End August Sutomore R. Komnenović* DI 

1996/8 August Sutomore Z. Varda DI 

1996/8 August Sutomore D. Radivojević DI 

1998 Summer Sutomore Anonymous IBM 

2004 Autumn Luštica Anonymous IBM 

2005 ~09/09/05 Bay of Kotor D. Ryadnov DI 

2005 Mid-September Bay of Kotor D. Ryadnov DI 

2008 04/09/08 Bay of Kotor Anonymous LN 

2008 May Donji Grbalj M. Pima* IBM 

2010 June-August Donji Grbalj M. Lazarević IBM 

2010 Summer Donji Grbalj M. Pima* IBM 

2010 Summer Donji Grbalj M. Tičić* IBM 

 

 

Peninsula of Luštica: In 1985, more than  a decade after the „last“ monk seal was 

killed, a seal was observed by a fisherman in the interior of the Blue Cave (Plava 

Špilja). In autumn 2004, a seal was seen twice by the same observer in Traste, Dobra 

Luka, south of cape Macka. In 2008, one seal sighting was reported in the local 

media ~ 100 metres from the islet of Mamula at the mouth of the Bay of Kotor. 

However, no details were available about this sighting or the observer in order to 

contact him (sighting not reliable). 

Donji Grbalj: In May 2008, one seal was observed by a fisherman in the area of 

Donji Grbalj, north of the town of Budva, between the cave Krekavica and the islet 

of Sveti Nikola, 20 metres from the shoreline and very close to the observer so that 

even the whiskers were clearly visible. In summer 2010 (between June and August), a 

resident of the village of Bigova observed a seal in the same area, again 20 metres 

from the shoreline, while he was bringing tourists to Sveti Nikola nearby. Two more 

fishermen, residents of Bigova, also reported a seal sighting each in the same period 

and at the same location. 

Sutomore: At the end of August 1996, a seal was observed by an amateur 

fisherman in the area of Sutomore on three different days in (a) Štrbine bay to Golo 

brdo, (b) Maljevik bay and (c) Ratac. In summer 1998, a seal was observed again in 

Sutomore: it followed the observer's boat towards Maljevik bay for about one mile, 

swimming a few metres from the vessel. Finally, in August 1996 or in August 1998, a 

seal was observed by two different observers on the same day off Inex Zlatna resort 
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at Mali Ratac, Sutomore. The observers -and neighbours- could not recall the exact 

date/year with accuracy during the interviews but they still knew that they both saw 

this extraordinary event on the same day. According to one of the observers, the 

seal was not afraid of people and approached a woman on an inflatable mattress 

at a very close distance. 

Valdanos bay: In 1996, a seal was observed in Valdanos bay by a diving instructor. 

The animal approached the observer at a distance of 1 metre while he was diving; 

the seal was seen also by the people on board the diving vessel. 
 

 
Figure 2. Locations of sightings of Mediterranean monk seals in Montenegro (1985-

2010). 

 

 

Discussion 
 

Our data represent the first evidence of the species´ presence in Montenegro after 

the 70s. The locations of the sightings collected cover the entire Montenegrin 

coastline. It should be stressed here that, generally, absence of seal sightings from 

some areas does not necessarily imply the actual absence of the species itself: it 

may simply indicate the absence of sufficient monitoring efforts. Through regular 

appeals for the reporting of sightings and through repeated contacts with local 

people it will be possible to better cover the area and detect the patterns of the 

presence of the monk seal in Montenegro. 

All sightings collected referred to single animals. Obviously, repeated sightings of a 

seal within days or weeks in some location belong most probably to the same 

individual. Repeated sightings were recorded (a) in Sutomore in both years in 1996 

and in 1998, (b) in Traste in 2004, (c) in the Bay of Kotor in 2005 and (d) in Donji Grbalj 

in 2010. This fact supports the indication that monk seals were present in the above 

locations for more than a few days, possibly for months or longer, at least in the 

above periods of time. 
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During our short surveys, no signs of seal presence were detected in the caves 
identified as potential suitable habitat for monk seals (Mačić et al. 2014; Panou et al. 

2014). However, in surveys scattered in time and space, monk seal presence is 

sometimes simply not detected as has happened in the past (Harwood et al. 1984). 

In addition, faeces, fur and any other signs of seal presence inside the caves may be 

washed away due to the prevailing weather conditions. Furthermore, we did not 

include marine caves with an underwater entrance in our surveys which are a 

preferred resting and reproduction habitat of the species (Panou et al. 1993; Jacobs 

& Panou 1988; Güçü et al. 2004). Thus, we cannot exclude the possibility that seals 

may have been using underwater caves during the periods of survey. As stated by 

the General Fisheries Commission for the Mediterranean-GFCM (2011), “seal 

presence in low density areas is very cryptic and may result unrecorded in absence 

of scientific surveys”. 

The above data indicate at least the transition of animals from neighbouring 

countries, Croatia in particular, where the species´ presence is well documented 

(Bundone et al. 2013b). Monk seal sightings were recorded elsewhere in the Adriatic 

Sea as well: in Albania and in Salento, southern Italy (Bundone et al. 2017; White et. 

al. 2006; Sajmir Beqiraj, pers. comm.; Mario Congedo, pers. comm.). Furthermore, in 

the central Ionian Sea, Greece, an actively reproducing population is being studied 

since 1985 (Jacobs & Panou 1988; Archipelagos 1996; Panou 2009). Given the ability 

of the species to travel up to 300 km within a few months (Adamantopoulou et al. 

2011) and even over the open sea (Ryan et al. 2014), we cannot exclude the 

possibility that monk seals from Croatia, Albania and possibly from Salento or Greece 

may travel into Montenegrin waters, at least periodically. Thus, protected terrestrial 

habitats in Montenegro would serve as corridors for the safe passage of monk seals 

throughout the Adriatic Sea. 

Of course, the monk seal killed in the area of Herceg Novi in May 1969  may have 

traveled from nearby Croatia. The same applies to the two seals captured in 1933 

and 1934 in northern Montenegro. However, these facts prove that, historically, there 

were monk seals in the country even if only in transition. The “Seal Cave” ("Tuljanova 
pećina") close to the town of Petrovac also indicates the historical presence of the 

species throughout this part of the country. Certainly, much more work is needed in 

order to collect more information about historical facts in Montenegro. 

We believe that monk seals could regularly (re)use the coastline of Montenegro if 

adequate conservation measures including the establishment of one or more Marine 

Protected Areas are implemented ensuring safe terrestrial habitats for the species. 

Furthermore, protected terrestrial habitats in the country are extremely important for 

the general conservation of the species and the eventual (re)colonization of the 

coasts of the Adriatic Sea. 
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